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Green, Scott

From: Mark Mittelstadt <markmittelstadt@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 29, 2013 7:41 AM
To: Mark Mittelstadt
Subject: CONNECTING: AP's Carroll welcomes new protections; renewed calls for shield law; 

sports access battles; Guild petitions for staffers' reinstatement; Max Desfor 
chronicled; Poynter's Dunlap to retire; historic headlines updated to get clicks

Colleagues, 
Numerous items of interest today, including two of special note to members of this list: 

 AP photo legend Max Desfor, 99, Pulitzer winner during the Korean War, and Nick Ut, Pulitzer winner in the Vietnam 
War, got together with retired photo director Hal Buell following a Newseum discussion Saturday in Washington, D.C., for 
the new AP photo history, "Vietnam: The Real War." Photo here http://instagram.com/p/f-kscYAdk9/ Also, a 
tremendous New York Times photo blog about Max and his work is linked below. 

 Former AP markets executive and long-time Dallas chief of bureau John Lumpkin unexpectedly dropped by the Cronkite 
News Service bureau on a tour of Arizona State University's Walter Cronkite School of Journalism in Phoenix Monday and 
said hello to another former AP exec and bureau chief, Steve Elliott. Steve shared a photo of them (attached) in front of a 
bulletin board of newspaper pages with Cronkite News Service play. Lumpkin was in town for a  

 luncheon presenting CBS newsman Bob Schieffer, namesake of Lumpkin's program at Texas Christian University, with 
the Cronkite Award for Excellence in Journalism. 
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NOTE: I will be handling Connecting the next two days. Send tips, links, etc. to markmittelstadt@gmail.com. 
Mark 
-0- 
AP Executive Editor Carroll welcomes promised new DOJ protections following "overly broad" seizure of AP 
phone records 
http://www.utsandiego.com/news/2013/oct/28/aps-carroll-praises-doj-press-protection-changes/ 
-0- 
In opening APME conference, Gov. Mike Pence renews support for federal shield law 
http://apmeblog.blogspot.com/2013/10/gov-mike-pence-addressing-opening.html 
-0- 
Editors talk content, growing newsrooms, shield protections 
http://apmeblog.blogspot.com/2013/10/editors-talk-shield-protection-growing.html 
-0- 
Newspapers face growing fight over access to sports organizations 
http://apmeblog.blogspot.com/2013/10/sports-panel-newspapers-face-fight-for.html 
-0- 
Follow live developments at the APME conference through Wednesday here: http://apmeblog.blogspot.com/ 
-0- 
Guild to APME attendees: "Welcome to Indy! Meet our unreplaced staff" (photo) 
Members of the News Media Guild have taken photos of themselves in their bureaus and offices and posted them on 
social media to show their displeasure with AP's contract proposal. In Indianapolis, NMG member Tom Murphy and 
colleagues prepared a greeting for AP members visiting the bureau Sunday ahead of the Associated Press Media Editors' 
80th annual conference, being held in the city through Wednesday. Murphy, flanked by four cardboard silhouettes in 
empty chairs, held a sign reading "Welcome to Indy! Meet our unreplaced staff. Please urge AP to give those who remain 
a fair contract. Sincerely, The News Media Guild."  
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-0- 
News Media Guild petitions AP to reinstate Bob Lewis, 2 others fired in wake of McAuliffe error 
http://us-mg5.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=ebccvcmlulnjm# 
-0- 
Shinkle named AP business editor 
http://www.ap.org/Content/AP-In-The-News/2013/AP-names-Kevin-Shinkle-business-editor 
-0- 
Max Desfor, AP chronicler of war, nears 100, and counting (shared by James Estrin) 
http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2013/10/28/chronicler-of-war-nears-100-and-counting/?smid=tw-share&_r=0 
-0- 
Feds' pre-dawn raid on reporter's home raises questions 
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2013/10/28/federal-agents-pre-dawn-raid-on-reporter-home-raises-questions/ 
-0- 
Washington Times prepares legal action against armed seizure of reporter's records 
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/oct/25/armed-agents-seize-records-reporter-washington-tim/ 
-0- 
CBS's Logan: Government has put "extraordinary amount of pressure" on people not to talk about Benghazi 
http://dailycaller.com/2013/10/28/cbs-government-has-put-extraordinary-amount-of-pressure-on-people-not-to-talk-
benghazi/ 
-0- 
Woodward: "Rat's nest of concealment and lies" behind Healthcare.gov troubles, administration scandals 
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2013/10/27/bob-woodward-rats-nest-of-concealment-and-lies-behind-obamacare-
website-disaster-admin-scandals/ 
-0- 
USA Today: In the end, Obamacare rollout glitches will be a "footnote" 
http://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2013/10/24/callaway-obama-obamacare-website-column/3179959/ 
-0- 
Gay journalist uncovers "uncomfortable truth" about Matthew Shepard death 
http://nypost.com/2013/10/28/uncomfortable-truth-behind-matthew-shepards-death/ 
-0- 
Government mining social media for information on health behavior 
http://freebeacon.com/government-mining-social-media-for-information-on-health-behavior/ 
-0- 
ABC News, Univision launch new cable channel targeted at millenials 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/10/27/fusion-launching-abc-millenials_n_4167833.html?utm_hp_ref=media 
-0- 
Former Obama Chief of Staff Daley joins CBS News 
http://newsbusters.org/blogs/noel-sheppard/2013/10/28/former-obama-chief-staff-bill-daley-joins-cbs-news#ixzz2j1xpV3wt 
-0- 
New York starts process to open Attica uprising records 
http://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/local/2013/10/27/ny-starts-process-to-open-attica-uprising-records-
/3282477/ 
-0- 
Greenwald: New York Times has "helped to kill journalism as a potent force for checking power" 
http://newsbusters.org/blogs/noel-sheppard/2013/10/28/glenn-greenwald-ny-times-has-helped-kill-journalism-potent-force-
chec 
-0- 
Is Glenn Greenwald the future of news? 
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/10/28/opinion/a-conversation-in-lieu-of-a-column.html?smid=fb-share&amp;_r=0 
-0- 
Ex-AP, presidential photographer Draper to appear on National Archives panel Oct. 30 
http://www.archivesfoundation.org/event/communicating-the-presidency-presidential-photographers/ 
-0- 
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Abramson: Support following "shoddy, sexist" Politico piece was "thrilling" 
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/mediawire/227387/jill-abramson-politico-piece-was-shoddy-nutty/ 
-0- 
Washington Post correction highlights difference between print and online (shared by Bob Daugherty) 
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/regret-the-error/226973/amusing-wash-post-correx-highlights-difference-between-
print-and-online/ 
-0- 
Dunlap to retire as Poynter's president 
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/mediawire/227403/karen-dunlap-will-retire-as-poynters-president/ 
-0- 
PoynterVision: Newsrooms fight for data talent 
http://www.poynter.org/how-tos/videos-with-visionaries-who-visit-poynter/227350/poyntervision-newsrooms-fight-for-data-
talent/ 
-0- 
NJ businessman, frequent target of Star-Ledger coverage, offers to sell editors their domain names (Daugherty) 
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/mediawire/227444/n-j-businessman-offers-to-sell-star-ledger-domain-names-of-its-
editors/ 
-0- 
What John Henry didn't say in his open letter to Boston Globe readers about purchasing paper 
http://www.bizjournals.com/boston/blog/bottom_line/2013/10/what-john-henry-didnt-say.html 
-0- 
Rieder: why would anyone buy a newspaper? 
http://www.usatoday.com/story/money/columnist/rieder/2013/10/28/why-john-henry-decided-to-buy-the-boston-
globe/3286117/ 
-0- 
How cable mogul Lenfest wound up entangled in messy fight for Philadelphia Inquirer (Daugherty) 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/erik-wemple/wp/2013/10/25/gerry-lenfest-and-the-fight-for-the-philadelphia-inquirer/ 
-0- 
The Nation blames Tea Party for postal rate hike, seeks reader donations to offset 
http://www.politico.com/blogs/media/2013/10/nation-blames-tea-party-for-postal-rate-hikes-176119.html 
-0- 
When it comes to reporting, there's no substitute for being there 
http://journalism.about.com/od/reporting/a/When-It-Comes-To-Reporting-There-S-No-Substitute-For-Being-
There.htm?nl=1 
-0- 
Bailon: Our reporters take on wrongful-arrest problem 
http://www.stltoday.com/news/local/columns/editors-desk/reporters-take-on-wrongful-arrest-problem/article_e274cb74-
85e0-5d0a-aca0-80364a5aa7ad.html#.Um6zQkmr9Zs.facebook 
-0- 
Blogger sues Arkansas Lt Gov. Darr for not including personal cell phone number in records request 
http://swtimes.com/news/politics/darr-sued-over-personal-cellphone-number 
-0- 
Slate: How not to illustrate a story about rape 
http://www.slate.com/blogs/xx_factor/2013/10/28/rape_trend_stories_why_they_often_publish_with_photos_of_drunk_par
ty_girls.html 
-0- 
Where social media is growing the most around the world (graphic) 
http://www.entrepreneur.com/dbimages/article/where-social-media-use-growing-most.jpg 
-0- 
20th century headlines rewritten to get more clicks (humor) 
http://xkcd.com/1283/ 
-0- 
Finally... 
It's where much of the news industry is headed. And yet doctors are advising parents: limit kids' texts, tweets, online time, 
use of social media. And, an AP story reports, keep smartphones and laptops out of bedrooms. As AP writer Lindsey 
Tanner hash-tags, #goodluckwiththat 
http://www.mercurynews.com/nation-world/ci_24402380/doctors-parents-limit-kids-texts-tweets-online 
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